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There·have been a couple ot
things on my mind that I want ta
bring to your attent1on,
CUOKe
member, and 1t MS' to do with the
future etatu8 of the club.
Once
these ~tt8rs
are expressed. I will
get into·rtIf dialogue.
.
With the first three meetings
not having a member ehow up, WB are
wasting spcce in the'Plaza Library
that CllU be 'Wlled for sa.-cne
or
something else.
Tharefo~et I MOuld
like to .ave that we not renew our
use of the meeting room for the
2012 CUGKC season to allow othera
to use the room. The main reason
for using the Large Keeting Roc.,
trom what I could gather by
observation, Wa~ the fact that we
used the big tel~vision aD the
rolling cart tor our monitor. and
since the library be~e eliminated
the TVe. we hQd to rely on thoSQ ot
us who are amort enough to bring
Commodor@ monitors with them to the
meeting.
low this brings ua to the
question of: Where are we ~oin~ to
meet 1n 2012 and beyond?
I breathe
III heavy
sigh while writing this
becaus~ I dont want tD haWA to face
it. but we knew tb4t this time lIfty
come and it may finally be here.
I
Wt'Iuld like to lIIOve that at the eM

of tbt8 yeaT, the CommodoTe Users
Group of Kansaa.Clty
will casas
being an entity and cloae our club
doore.
1 know thAt life hapJH'U
and with a lot of us. life im
bappen1ng ·faster than we are aware .
SOJaetimee trying to find time to
make it for acoupla
of hours Due
day out of theDDnth
1s a ~al
trick:. I ·myself a.m having III
difficult time 'making 1t to a
meeting On time due to work
schedules, and even moving the
ueetlng time forward to 7:30 pm
doesn't see. to be helping much.
Jack haa already approached me
about liquidating the clube b$nk
account and giving the money to
Children's Mercy Hospital ae 1ta
final
financial
act,. and 1 have
given a.n execut:ive order ·:for this
to be dons ... 1 ·.a•. -colc:u.l-atiupj that
by the time this· newsletter gets
into your iubox or nDl1box. jack
will have 41re~dy give~ t~e money
to
tal.
1
pa.rtlal to
Children's Mercy since they ware to
pr i.Dlllry. agents. that· God ueed to
bring healing to'''Y $On Gabriel
during his bout'wtth leuke.l~ back
in 2003 4nd2004.
Even 5t .y job,
1 volunteer to pick up the
hospitals spent batteries troD
their
bio-asdical and engineering
departJJlents without charge to the
hospital.
So. the finanoes of the club
~ve been dealt with. All that 1e
left is to dispenee of the club'e
hardwar@ a·nd Boftw.l!ll'e stored At
Jack' s hou~ft.,·,·..·f'· •• sure that
S(;jmeone wauld.like to 'get
8011e of
the GOmmodDre~ and ta.k@ out
whatever they can sell at a
recycler. th@ reet of the pa~tw can
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charity, sold on Bbay for a small
prieel
or eent to the scrap yard.
I don't know exactly what to do
yet.
This wll1 have to be
discussed by ~bo8e who attend the
reuaining ~etings
left in 2011.
My plan is at the 2011 Cbr1etma5
party, we have d big blowout at the
Plaza Library, and say our final
goodbye9 as 4 club. and ~ each go
on our separate ways.
Que of the things that wl11
continue until at least the end of
2011 1s the produc1ng and
publication
of the Ryte 8ytQB
newsletter.
I will stUl
slt 1n
the cbair of editor and chief
writer of the paper and will do eo
proudly And with aDuy thank youa to
the ..ambers of t.he CUGKC for giving
me the privilege to do this.
I
h4ve just as mucb fun writing the
paper as hopefully you do reading
it.
Ihia does net mean there w111
not be meetings
in 2012.
If anyone
would like to have a Commodore
meeting in 2012 and beyond. they
can do so ae an independent agent
And invite any or all of the CUOKC
to attend.
I encourage those wbo
would 11ke te pleaeado
eo.
commodore will still be going on,
even though we may not.
Let me ~ke
one thing
perfectly clear: .The entire above
paragr~phs And mtat~aente can be
reversed -- by a eimple vote of
"n~y" by the Jafulbership of the
olub.
If you as a member or you as
A reader of Ryte Bytes wish to
·stii"l· see the club
and
continue to bring great Co.-odore
information.
entertainment, and
educ~t1on to a Commodore deprived

stay-on

world.

then simply

I

send me a vote

of "nay" in either my e1llr111. my
Pace book page. or in the anail
mai 1.
£lor those who think that we
may have taken Commodore os far ae
we con in a poet Co~or~
eociety
and believe it is tlme we close omdoors, then please send me a vote
of "aye" to·any of the listed forma
ot communlcatlou.
Below 1e lieted
the several ways you aay contact
me:

E~11:

Snail Katl:
Lenard R. Roach,
6025 Corona Avenue, Kansas City.
KB, 66102-1339.
Just put on a
piece of paper the wor-ds "aye" or
"MY" dependiD8
on your vote. You
don't have to sign it or even put
your return address on the
envelope.
Telephone:
913-~99-Q048.
Just leave your "Aye" or "Ully" on
my answering machine since 1
usua 11y lUll not hOm&! to auswer the
house phone due to MY hours at
work.
If you want to bave your vote
or expressions
About the club
~nnounced in the paper, just let me
know and I will put your commeate
put in the newslfttter in 0 special
section I will open on the back
page.
If you WAnt to be in print
but remain anonymous
please let me
know this ahead of time 8Q ( can
make it So.
I will be tallying the
votes as they ·CODe in over the next
several ~nths and will announce in
the August issue of Ryte Bytes how
the vote turned out.
J U8>t remember,
your vote
definitely
counts on this.
1f
don't hear fro. as .any people ~s
possible by the end of July. after
the CoqmVBX meeting in Las Vegas.
then I will take what votes there
were and make a decision from
those.
If you wanted to vote and
didn't get tbe.chance, then there
is noth1ng·moretllbt
.04U bEt done.
This is one re~son,why I·a.
ext@ndinS'·the: vote over the sUIIIMr
I1J()n1:hs
to gi.ve-.everyone. a .chan.oe to
think about ··thle and _ke th~ beet
decision t·hAt beet suite your own

lenardroach&yahoo.com.
line:

PlaasQ put in thQ subject
CLUB vora

In Trouble Again
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I wae going to 8~nd
a f@w
warde talk ..
lng a.bout the Dew
Commodore C64x CO~Qg out 10 Europe
and get into 60me of the details
~bout it. and-I was going to let
you know that RUll/Stop-Re.store:
10th Anniver6Cry
Edition
was out on
both Amazon.com
<GB> and can be
either website.

(US) And Teaca.com
bought off of
but I have wasted

mast of my time bringing up club
bU51nes$.
I wll1 save the details
of that1nformation
for the next
t1me I get wH·h you.
I look 1'OI'~to·
bearing
from

1 was

at the April meetiag
ca I 1 ita meet ing!
Just ~
and Lenard.
Is it ti~
to
call it quita~?r 1 want to take the
money out 01 our bank \~4-;a3.o'l) and
donate at to The Children's
kercy
Hospital.
The next meeting will be! on
May l~th at the library in the
large meeting room.

it you could

FinAncial
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End

each one of· ·you.. Please don't
delay in acting.
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J a.-;k Ki nc e r d

i '111 backkldt!
Alter' 0 month&
!
iinaly got to drive again! 0:>0 what
happened. to me: rlrst. at the end
oi SepteDlber. 1 h4da
ruptured
disk:
in ~y neck. _ent to a ~ood Doctor
and he removed
the bone tragment
and inserted a sma!! meta! plate to
hook the two vertebra
together.
~1tb the operation
over and still
an the op9x-at1ng tet-ble 1 bad a mini
etroke, as tbe doctor cull@d
it
IHIlL episode.

Reversable
Ischemic
Neurological
De r Lc r t

To me it Was a mini stroke
thAt paralyzed
my right side.
tio
for the next 4 months
1 had tberopy
twice a week. February
and 'Itar-ch 1
did my home exercises
and by the
middle of HAreb 1 was driving.
The
only thing is not fully recover~d
1s my right hand and 1 still have
aome memory loss. aD thl1t· ~ my
story ~nd l'm atick1ng
to It.

Lenard

_

R. Roach

G@tting out of work on the
of the meeting took ~ little
extra effort
since lt seemed that
the printer an computer
number one
was refusing
to pr.int the closing
material
needed· ·fer paperwork
thtt
next morning.
I texted the

night

manager.
who told me that AS long
as the maln comput@r' in the office
was responding
to the uploaded
intormation
from the computer,
there was not'hing to· worry about.
S 1 nce· that cQlIPu'ter was do 1ng ae 1t
should,
me and my other two
r.o-workers walked out the door and
we each heAded for our separat.
cars.
1 climbed
into my rebuilt red
lean.
In the ~iddle of April, Gabs
checked
the radiator
to see how tbe
fluid Was doing.
When I first
bought the car, there wag A hint of
all in the radiator
fluid. whicb my
mechanic
told me was a sign of
something
wrong. but 1t was so
inslgnlt'1cant
that I ehculdu*t
worry About it.
Now the radiator
was full of chocolate
mil~. the
definite
sign of.a blown head
gasket.
Neons are bad about dOing
this in both the pre and post 2ee0
models.
Gabe wasted no ti-. cDd
expense
as he went headlong
into

m

I

I

I

I

the engine And did ~ portl~l
rebuild
fln the ~tor
and replaced
the head gasket.
The process
took
him three days, which during that
time I got to-drive
a borro~d
vehicle
from someone
at work.
Oabe
did ~uch a superior
job as now the
car not only doesn't ~lx oil and
antifreeze.
but it alao hoe DOre
power and saves a lot more in gaB.
Du~lng the rebuild process I got
new gaskets, new hosee, and a new
water pump and therRPst~t.
The red
Keon now drives
like it is a new
car fresh off the dealar's lot.
I
am eo grateful
that th15 procee5
was done, and it was a big
confidence
booster
for Gaba, 0.8 now
he wishes to take the time and
tackle the damage
I did to the
white Bean, wbich bas been sitting
in my driveway
like a yard ornament
for about a year.
I am excited
about wha-t he 1s going to do and
can't walt to see the results
of
his workiug on the white Neon when
he starts.
He has s~id that this
will be hi~ summer project and will
work on it when -the wea-ther gete

warmer-.
I checked .y lunchbDx to make
SUre 1 had everything I wanted to
bring.
Yup. I had the la~t disk
issue of the 5Cs and four copies of
some progra~
I wanted to ~ve
beta
tested by the members, but what
members?
Bvar einca the begInning
of the year wheu l arrived
4t the
Pl~za lIbrary there were no others
members attending
the meet lng, 'lIO I
would turn around and go home.
Why
should -todAy be -any different?
1
was eo tempted
thie time just to
head straight
meeting,
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but

president
eo I think it ~hould be
duty to make the attempt
to go
to the meeting~.
1 only wish I
didn't have to close on the
ThursdlSY of the club meeting SO I
Gould be early enough to the
meeting',
It was drizzling
earlier
in
the day so the road$ were 4 little
damp, but not wet enough for a car
to throw water into the air 46 it
goes along.
As a driver for the
company.
the one thing that
bothered
me cbout the spring thaw
was the water the vehicle ahead of
you would spray allover
your
windshield
from the bBltlna snow on
the side of the highway.
I thought
we wo1l1d be over that when April
got here. but the eprtng rains make
the streete
just as soggy 60 the
spraying of wlndehielda
oontinued.
This sprinkle
was differ_at
And I
was thankful
thAt I could eee ahead
of JIII!.
It wa5 good to have some light
out for the drive,
but the cloudy
day made it neceesary
tor a pereon
to turn-on
the head.llghte for
safety.
I headed east on 95th
Street ~nd went to Roe Avenue
instead of turning right on Klaeion
Road.
I had it set in my head that
since there will be no one at the
meeting
tonight
I will j~t take ~
time and cruise down So~r5et
Boulevard
to Ward Parkway,
and head
north to th~ meeting
that way.
The
cruise was leisurely
as I listened
to the radio and kept gy car at on
even 35 KPH for the whole trip.
I
made it to the meeting at 7:30.
I didn't atop by the snack

my

home and forget the
I am

the olub

.J•...•
r.e ~1eetin·3Of' The

Equa

11~/ I]rrerlsia.j.;:» CUGJ(C_

t·Jill Be Held Or,: TnL.lrsda:l,
_Il~rae lE;l2C1l1,. -At. 7:3CI PM
Irl Tt-IP .3rge -Meeting
~~c"()rllOf" Thp
P1.3Z.3

Libt- -3t-Y -

,
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countBr
to g~t my muffin and Diet
Coke, I just wanted to check the
room and see if Anyone' showed up.
As 1 did walk in I saw Jack sitting
there with his case of paperwork
for Commodore and the last two
issues of The Interface tMt he WAS
perueing through.
I was aur-prised
and smiled, thank1ng.G~d that
someone came to a meetIng and WllS
kind enough to wait until I got
there.
I took a seat to the right
of him and thanked him for coming
and woiting around for me to get
off
work.
We chatted for' D few
minutes about how he was since he
had a hard time of it during his
recovery irem his back. Jack
handed back to me about two years
worth et 5Ge disks he was carrying
in his filet telling me he made
copies of them all and. wanted me to
have the originals.
I took them
and put them into my lunchbox.
In
a similaT gesture I pulled out one
of the dIsks that had the progra~
I wanted beta tested and asked Jack
if he would be interested in going
over the werk and give me his
opinion.
He declined, citing that
he rarely runs his Comuodore
anYDDre.
I ·unde·nDtood.
Rver siuce
1 became a published author I have
had to abandon a lot of my
Commodore work to access a PC and
start using Word to.mAke my
dQcu~nts
because thia is wbat
publishere arB ueing now.
1 told
Jack to go to Amazon. com and. look
up my name and see the book ready
for purchase.
He nodded, aeeuring
me he would when he got the chance.

9132999048
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By 1:45, Jack closed up his
flla box and started to go, eo I
followed him out. He hcd something
for me in his car, so as he walked
in the library's parking garage, 1
Kot into the Beou·at the far end
~nd drove to hie cor.
In the trunk
of Jack's car ~s a Co.-odore 190~
monitor and a 1581 diek drive which
he said was for me.
I thanked him
graciously and l04ded the ite~
into the trunk of the Bean.
1
dsked Jack to get me the mouitor so
I can have something for olub
meetings since l.t aelUlEl that we no
longer have aCC8$S toa videa
display at the library.
I will
stcu-t carry1n.g Q- Commodore 64, diek
dr1.ve,
and JaOnitor to each Dl'!!eting
uuw that 1 have all the pieces
needed to do thlB.
. ....
I shook Jackts h4nd and
thanked. h1m againfDr'hie
donation
to my COmnDdore cause.
I climbed
back into the Beon while Jack got
tnto his Buick.
I gut to speed
away first as he was st111
adjusting
himself into the driver's
seat of the Buick.
I headed home
with my newly gather COQmOdore
booty, feeling ready for the next
llEet ing.
The Kay meeting of the Club
will be held on ThuradaYt May 19th,
2011. at 7:30 pm 1n the Large
Heat 1ng Room"of'".
t 11e"
Plaza. Library.
I ::tbauld be r!!4dy to give 11 good
demo on some Co~dore
stuff we
have been missing out on for th.
last several montha ao pl~4se plan
to attend.

ti

I

I

I
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The
Edi1:or's

.Godzilla

'---~-~-'-'''~--'''-'~'I'~-'_'''''''''---by Lenard R. Roach
. g"en··though I o.m the ed i tor ot
The InterfAce mago.ztne, once in a
while I will write 50mething that,
even though.I think would f,!t:. ~ll
in the paper, I ha~e re8erva~ns
about wh~at I ~~~}~.
WP.lntti) aa,
~o th8r~e
1 c411 upon the. high.!
.~'p6were of' FCOG and ask th~1r
opinion.
In the last issue of the
paper I hAd ·4 gripe session about
the statue of Commodore in the 2191
century and 1 had .that feeling in
my writer's gut that this pieCE!
would be il14pprcpr1ote
for FCUG
re~der.a. I sent the article to
Robert o.nd Dick, expecting a thumbe
up or thumb:! down vote on it.
The:
both thought that I was looking fOI
spelling aud grammatical
evalUAtion.
Dick quickly bowed
out, so.ying thla wee above hie
heed, but our great club president
came up with some intere8t1n~

obaeryat1onB

that 1 feel needed to

be CODlJlented upon.
~obert had trouble with ~y
comment on bow' well Commodore clu~
are keeping the over x1fty

.t1:"'Mlllf',._

~

~

~enerQt10n off the streete~
Thoee
who attend club meetings ara not
going slow in the fast lane end
they are not leaving the turn
signal on after the t~~n is .ade
because they are ~ttending one of
the Commodore club Deet1~
held
across the nation.
He ola1aed it
to be a run on sentence t~t it was
hard to.understand.
1 have to
agree with Robert on this.
This
line was a j eke thAt went awry :fro.
the time it hit .y he4d to the time
it ended up on ~ word proceeeor.
tldck 1n the days when 1 was
learnIng the art of stand-up cagedy
I was told th4t if you hAve to
explAin 4 joke. then the joke loees
all ita glamour.
I'm sorry ebout
making the phrl1se hard to
understand.
That WJlS not my
intention.
A$ e driver for a
national battery dealership, 1 get
stuck every day behind 80Be poor
elderly person who should not be on
the road doing.30. _ph ou·the
highway, but should be taking a
taxi to their deat.inatioD.
Dna of
my w1shee is that .when the day
co~s and 1 have to bang up my car
Iteys for goad, I won' t be b~t1;~~.
about it and try to push a couple
at more mt l@'S out of ~
if.
1 log
in an average of 2~. Bdles a day in
a worn out old 2004 Chevrolet
Express 3500 with neaTly 230.~00 On
the odobeter. so I should be able
to 3ay that I have had my tUD on
tha road and it is time to get out
and let soueone else drive.
Robert found another quip that
when 1 read it I alae ha~e to say.
"Huh?"
I was t.alking about how
COMmodore progrl1m9 ATe the base of

•

I

I I

I
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whll't
·'aoft~l1t'e
is being ueed today
in mere modern machines, 'but it
dldn' t come out -tb.llt
way.
The
exact quote is: ."CoWllllOdore
it!!! the
big brass that makes todays
computing comporable to what we
he.ve. ,.
I cou ld blaDe th is on
midnight r@tarded typing and my
wanting to get the articl@ done so
I could get the lQst issue out on
ti~, but what it was simply was ~
griping so hard that I loet track
of what I was saying and even when
I re-read the piece to make
grammatical and spelling error
checks. I pGssed over this phrase
thinking that it waS perfectly
clear -- to me, that ie. One of
the many rules of writing is to
make sure wbat you are visualizing
1e made understandable by the Dna
reading it. 1 knew what I was
talking about. but I failed to let
my readers share in the vieion
of
wb4t was in my lIind.
Let me
clarify.
The Commodor~ computer is more
than just tbe best selling single
board unit in hietory. it is aleo
the unit that spawned progr~me, and
so~times
even hardware. that would
1n the future, whicb 18 now, becone
a platform for computers like
Compaq and M4cintosh, to launch
into e~eu greater heights.
The
best exa~ple of this is ~lndoW$.
the operating system used ~st
widely by computer hardware
manufacturer$ around the world.
Sow. where would Windows be 1t it
waen't for the hard work and
innovation of people who worked on
previous operating eysteme for
Commodore, like GB08?
It would be
nowhere but sitting in a black void
of the un-invented wait1ng with the
hopes that someone would tap into
the blackness and. pull it into the
llg.~~_
..
Q.f diBcover.y.:..
A ~C?gralD
like
GEOS becallll!!
the cleaver that gpU t"·
the darkness and told inventors
that if someone can create an
operating system tor a ComaodDre.
then it can be done for an IBK or

an Apple.

Upgrade and

transposition beget upgrade and
transposition until we have what we
hQve on laptops and cellphone&, and
the fun part of it all is ~- there
is still mere upgrades to come.

Page 7

·.fhecomputer- '1s only 1111l1ted to the
lJU1l.gillAtlon
of IIr1n and the
imagination af ~n 1$ limitless.
Just think, ·aTl this what we b.avtt
began with eomeone saying to
themselves something like. "How can
1 make a'CoJll)!lOdoredo thiS?"
It
could blow t1. brain cell or two if
one ponders it too long.
So in.summary, it would eee.
t ae t 1 need to take JllQre
tilDe and
edit my material a lot better than
what I do, especially since it
seems that when yoU througn a
subsidy publisher like what I have
done with Run/Stop-Restore: 1eth
Anniver~ary Edition, they print the
page exactly aQ it 1s written.
spelling and grammatical error~
inCluded. The reason wby the
process 1a so cheap is that they
bypaSS an editor and let the writer
be the editor of his or her own
material. unless. of course, you
know an Bnglish teacher who ~ppen9
to be president of a caltfornia
Commodore clUb.
After Robert want
aftar .last tS3U85 .piece, I feel
like I should have let h1a take a
crack at the book before it went to
print.
1 know thot
when FCUO sets
their complimentary copy fro. DB
(~9 soon as larder
it), Robert
will be goiugright
away checking
the spe 11 i ng G·nd graJmDl'.
I 5W1Ulr,
if Robert 5ends the book bock to me
edl ted -- I don't .know wbAt' I WtJuld
do, but 1 can tell you it ~uld not
be pretty, friendly. OJ'" suitable
far children and .~ll animals.
But all fun aside. I Wftnt to
thank Robert for hls being upfront
about the piece and helping me to
get it right the secand time. He
rf!Uli nds me 11 lot of my ttr i t 1pg
teac.her baCk in correependence
school. She :edited .the poodoo out
of ~very little .thing I wrote and
turned in for aflDAl
grtlde. She
should recei~e tl copy of my book,
too, I think.
She e~~~~d knOw how
well her student has done 1n the
writing world..
I did ask Robe~
if he co~ld
help 11I3 get a' .D61' dhlk file taken
out of PC mode and put into
('.-ommodore !lIDde. ~ eource here in
K~nsaa City has dried up tlnd I
Cl,).l1'-t;
find anyone who hm5 1561 copy
or Samd1sk to Ket this file aff my

t

I

I I

I

laptop.
1 wae-using
WinVICE
to
create the file and now 1t 1B
trapped
in there.
If anyone ·.mows
of someone

who can get this file
into Commodore
mode. then
plea.s@ shoot
)lie an alBa! 1 a.nd let
me!
know and. I wil·l··'.8e'lld· the. 001 image
to you. Thank you all tor letting
me to continue
to be the 'editor of
The Interface.
Between
you and the
CUGKC.
1 should have a flash drive
full of Commodore
related
writing
done before I get too old to write.

converted

Mon1:hly Meeting
Report

-By
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Dick

E$tel

&

Robert

Bernardo

There' e ·a question t'bat every
retiree dreads - what hAve you been
doing lately? Most of the time I ~m
busy all day long, but I'd have a
hard time a~QuDting tor whAt
exactly
I did.
The March meeting
of the
Fresno Co.mcdore
User Group wae
eouewh~t
like that.
We did almost
nothing
tbllt· W48 on the agendd.
but
we were busy the entire time. One
of the two echeduled
things we did
was look at a cartridge
that allows
you to usa the Comal 2.0
programming
langu~ge on the
Commodore.
The·Co~l
command
to
11at the directory
worked,
but it
would uot lead a Coaaodore
baeic
program,
rightly
telling
UIII "not a
Comal program."
The other
sCheduled
ite. WD~ to look at few minutes of
the 8-Bit Weapon concert
trom the
March 5 SC3 Arcade Party 2011 held
in Alba.bra,
California.
Musicians
Seth Sternberger
and wife Michelle
played the 06. and C128 live 1n
front of the party. ettendee~.
Kueh o~ the ti~
was spent
chatting
with our special gueats,
father and son Geoff and Robert
Bade fro~ Haywftrds Heath, West
SUB3e~. England.
Although
Robert

owned a Commodore
yeare ago, they
are not currently
B-blt
eqthus1asts.
Their ~jor
interest
1s classic American cars, and
presIdent Robert Bernardo oatared
to this interest
in two waye first by inviting
them to our
meeting at tbeP1zZA
Pit. which 1e
decorated
with au auto racing thema
(owner Stan hll$ won a number of
trophies
in San Joaquin Volley
races).
In addition,
we dug up a
couple of racing programs
out of
the Fort Ord Commodore
users
library, aDd Robert Bad~8 gave thea
a try. with varying results. Robert
B. also appreciated
Comal, h49ing
been trdined
in Visual 84s1c tor
the pc.
After the meeting,
preaident
Robert tried to take th. Badee to
the annual Hldckle Gejaian Freeno
Autora~
but found· that it wae not
being held. The ~de.
had another
ch~nce to attend a claeeic
American
..
--- _. __ ._"
car show the next weekend - the
Goodguys
29th All-American
Get-Together
Car Show/Swap
Xeet at
the Alameda County Fairgrounds
in
Pleasanton.
California.
FCUG members in attendance
be~ldes
our president
included
Brad
Strait and Dick Ratel.

Apl'll
-0, Uit;Jl:hstei

2.0/1
and

".--

Itobert bernardo

-

Every meeting has three parts:
meeting
betore the meeting,
tbe
meeting ltsell, and the meeting
aLter the meeting.
For the Fresno ~o1llllJCJdore
Ueer
'-'roup, the tra.nsition troJll"beiore"
to 'I meet ing" is gradual.
Wearrive
at the Pizza Hut around
11 a.a. and
Wlul in the equipment.
~e usually
order our lunch, then iinieh
setting
up while it's being fixed.
This time the Oil ictal meeting
Wl1.B
delayed
even·:·mere, as we round
out thnt Robert's
ADdie nouae lor
the demo i\miga 12:01/.1
wl!la not
working
correctlYi
it kept the mouse
pointer. to the tar ~PFer left 01
the screen.
A lot 01 tiDft was
spent pounding
the lIIOUEIO on table,
upening
tbe mouse, C19Qning the
r lur t out of the mouee, and IIDre.
Eventuallv.
we determ1~ad
that the
t.bp.
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mechanical' IUOUSe needfi!da rea'f
mo~sepad lor it to work corr@ctly.
We got it to partially
work wlth a
piece oz pAper as the ped. enough
tor the mouse pointer to move over
the Amiga WorJtbench menu.s.
When the food 1m da11ver@d. we
start eating and talking. jot
surprisingly, IllUCb. of the talk
relates to coaputers.
Gommcdora
and
others.
At some point during this
convereation. Robert says "I guess
it'B time to start the !Meting."
and we go right on talking about
computere and related Mattera,
although we are now in tbe
"official"
meeting, with l'ot"ral
requests for old and new business.
Old business included an
update on CommvEx, with Robert
reporting several equipment sales
to help fund the event.
fhfi!
website at
ht t p! ri.·www.portcolllJl)Odore.com/coDlDlY.e
x MS been updated.
The tollow1 ng
peopleu"compan1es will be or
contacted for LoJUlVRx: ".
.

wen..

Aeon T.echnof~ie&
X 100.b' . .

.'OC'

~".

the

Amiga

COJlllllmiQre USA'e COlDJDOdore

PC in a
C64 brown bread box \no re8~onSeJ
the Multiple Classic Gompute~
<MCC-215i Huitt-gcme box (will
provide t\ demo machi..IDU._
upditte
on-- the SU-X 640fJ
,pre-production
pbotos shown)
The April
Demoparty
After
:!:Jhowed off
,rariety of

14-17 BotDcon/PlxelJan
in Cleveland
old bueinees,

Roberi;

A1200 wi tb i t5
games. end demo prograJIIS.

the

ready to be exhlbit@d for Notacon.
Robert broke out his guitar
(Guitar Hero game controller) and
delllODstrated the newest version oi'
the Shred:z:64 for the C64j He
IHsco'l/"ersd that··the Tracker Hero
program for theAl~00' would not
lwork correctly with the Guitar
He r-o
I~ultar.
fiDl1lly.
Robert shoM!d oH the
COlllJllOdoreOnemoth.erboard thdt he
recently bought irom Kike Paull of
Auatralla.
That board will be
installed into a PC case that Jari
Ellsworth of Portland. Oregon ha~

held

onto since 2005.
Once again. time ran out to
show the unofficial
Loadstar _250
disks and the DotBasic~ program for
the L64. Robert proDliftl9dtho.,
would be at the top of the agenda
tor the next meetlDg.
I left the meating after that,
but Robert ~nd ~mber
Roger v.
continued for another hour witb the
meeting after the meeting.
During
that time, they viewed th~ G-rated
ver'sion of the oIlJllt1.teur sbort fi 1m,
"Perspective", in which II Cow.xiDre
64 figure~ prominently in the
stor·y.
'--~~--'-~.

[

'

._
....
,r._

On The Road

J~o-'--:~~O"
_H__

II.

,--,,.

r
JIE?Lo~

SC3 Arcade Pa.rty '11
-by Robert Bernardo
It was just atter 8 p.m.
Fridoy night when I arrived at the
Knlght8 Inn In Rose.aad,
California.
I was going to another
event. the SC3 Arcade Party to be
held the next day. Karch 5, in
nearby Alhambra.
It had benD quite
awhile mince the laat party. but
now the event was going to be held
in a new venue. tbe lucleu8 Art
<;allery on Ml11n Street.
5C3 Arctlde
Party co-organizer. Geofi Voight,
was expecting
me to brIng ColllllEKlore
and Amiga ite~ for the attendees
to play. and not knowing the new
venue, I brought eY'erytbing
necessary
IS 064,
1541 diak drIve ••
1701 mon1ter, Super Snapehot v5
cartridges. game disks, joystiCks,
cabl@s and power supplie~ <bringing
an extra one was only prudent),
Amiga 500, external 1810 diek
drive, Kagnavox monitor, mcuee,
cables dnd power supplies.
Everything
except game d1ak8
for the Amiga!
Db-oh. I had left
the other boxes of d1ekB at Bchool.
I scoured the inside
of the 1955
Mercury Colony Park station wagon I
WAS using.
I found only one gama.
Space Cutter.
I'd have to e-mail
my Los Angeles friends
Dnd ask them

1 I

I I
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to bring their Am1ga game disks
that ls, if they were going to
attend the party.
T~e Knights Inn woe an older
actel and one. that had a facade
that I had never seen in other
hotela.
It shared ita· ~rklng
lot
with the ~nnys
Restaurant, and to
separate the two· establishments.
the inn was surrounded by a tall
iron fence with only one keycard
entrance.
It made me wonder about
the surrounding area. which seemed
fine to me except for the one
person who walked into registration
and spoke gibberish to the night
clerk. Somehow, the clerk
understood him and gave some papers
to DDllUy
him.
.everthele15s., I was not put
off. and atter check-in, I went to
the car and spent the next hour
unloading the ma~s of equipment and
moving it to the seoond-floor
r·ooUl.-Portunately. the hote 1 .let
The
room ·lt8elt·was f41rly large but
worn WAllpaper peeling. ceiling
light unebaded. door lock shaky,
and smoke alarm unplugged.
However. the bed was bl~ and fairly
comfortable, and though the g14~5
patio door was only elogle-paned,
the noise level from the freeway a
few blocks away wa5 ::mfficlently
low.
For next £ew hours. 1
separated the hardware into
Commodore and Amiga g~oupa and
scrubbed the exterior of the
machines.
Kuetn't bave the party
attendees play on dirty equipment.
Kiduight came too soon, a~d
e~hll\16Itedfrom a day at work and
the long drive to Rosemead, I went
to bed.
1 Awoke at 8 the next morning.
1 checked my a-mail; r4ts, none of
my L.A. contact9 said anything
about bringing ~1ga g4me disks to
the ~rty.
1 ehaved. took a
shower. aud dressed.
Then it was
time to repack the computer 1teme
Into the station wagon.
The party
was to begin at noon, and I was

me use their luggage cart.

running

late.

I didn't ~t to Mueleue until
after 1 p.m .. ~ark1ng was in back
of the bu!ld1ng. but it WA~ not
ne4rby parking; it wa5 far to the
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back of the bullding~' .i "walked'
around and found the entrance.
was surprised thDt 5ucleus was
bright and airy with large glass
walls and books and other doodads
for sale 1n the front of the
estab11$hment.
I 81gued in, and
when I walked to wbere all tbe
party acttvity was hcppenlng In
back, 1 ca~ 4croes Geoff almost
immedi~tely.
The back area had
been darkened. and a.ll of the
arcade game maohines and home
gaming consoles
were already set
up.
In fact. set-up bad begun on
the Thursday before the party.
Geetf pointed the area where he
wanted me to be. He bad a 1r&ady
set up a C64, 1102 monitor, 1571
drive. and a couple of boxee filled
with C~ game disks.
H@ bad alao
p14ced a 1080 monitor for the Amiga
and 4sked if I bed the ROB cable
fer it.
Mo problem it ~8
in my
carry case.
Filmmakere Rory Muir and
j eroid Kres;e'called
to lie. "-Tbey
had contacted me betD~ehAn4, and
they had just re-entered the venue.
having arrived earlier and then
de~rtlng
tor aome refreshments.
They were there to film Commodore
activities,
and I went about the
business of prepping all the gearwhtle trying not to stare into
their v1deocameras.
Even without
having "to move a 064, drive, and
monitors
from my car to the ga.tng
rOODl,
I st i l}' bdd to 1mve boxes of
disks and the Amiga equipment.
Several shuttl~3 frea the car to
tne room later, I wae perspiring
greatly in the warm dlly.
Rory
found some paper towelm tor lie, and
I wiped my brow aud neck and want
bacA to attaching all the
materials.
O.K .• Guitar Hero guitar and
rSX64 4dapter plus power supply
connected to the C04.
All Amiga
goods Ln p Laoe , re4dy to go. Power
up SUCCe$8!
Bverything looked am
it 9hould. Wow it was time to deal
with the late~t Bhred~64 .004 file
that I had saved on ~BD card.
It
WA$ saved with a strange,
norr-a Iphbbet lC41.ch.aracter
<a
reversed block} iothe file MllE.
By using a SD21BC. 1 tried to
rename it. Bo luck. The Co~ore

~
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couldnt rename it (not without 4
file m4n~ger th4t could Qe~l with
non-alphabetical characters).
Ham,
I'd rathet not try to run it
straight from the SD card. O. K. ,
the only oth8r way WillS to cOJlver~/
the.004
intr!'real fi)e9; _/ I di~
t
hb.ve Paytpl'l, Jtyrd'r "CB'l-Coillmand Ii 1e
~g1lIr
program -'with me. but I did

~ave Errol Smiths D641t.
1 tried
to convert it on the BD2IEC. Bo
luck. How about moving the .064 to
a 1581 disk (1 had brought a 1561
with me). and from there try to
convert it. Ban, why do that?
As 1 pondered what to do, it
was already 2:30, and Rory
suggested lunch at III nearby Middle
E4etern restaurant.

Thinking

that

this lDIlly be my only tiJllF,l to get
some food 1n me during the event.
agreed, and Rory, Jerold, and I
walked ~ few blocks down MAin
Street to the upscale r~9taurant
which seemed Egyptian to me. Ah,
time to relax and talk, Jerold about
his upcoming
film festival for
youth, and Rory and I about
Portland, Oregon CcmiiiOdorli;-'·ueer
groups. the Coumodore Vegas Expo,
my family, and t'be different car I
was u$ing (my usual Ford Crown Vic
was being smogged).
I had the
chicken shish kebab lunch. Jerold
had a s~ndwich. and Rory had th~
vegetarian plate.
Ky opinion of my
lunch -- tasty with plenty of
seasoned rice but not enough

chicken.
When we started walktng beck,
it was 4 (where had all the tine
gone?>, and the day had turned
refreshingly

cool with flowing

breezes. At, liueleus I went bftck to
the problem of how to get Shredz~4
going.

O.K.,

I figured out

everything.
Geoff9 1511 wouldn't
work correctly with D641.t, and I
substituted my brown 1541. SD21BC
would be set to drive 9. For D64it
to recognize that troubleso~
fi18name, I used ~ wildcard?
in
place of that reversed blOCk
character.
I put a blank disk into
the 1541. Crossing my fingers, I
set D641t in ~tion.
The 1541
dearchivlng process started
correctly!
lo~ all I had to de was
to wait uutil Shredz64 was turned
back into a real file/disk.
Bome
time later, the process stopped.
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checked the directory.
It all
seemed norma 1. Wi th tioue
trepidation. I restarted the C64
and ran Shredz64.
Opening screen
and then main menu!
Yes! Choose A
song, watch the 5crolling notem,
and play them on the Guitar Hero
guitar. Though my coordination was
bad, the system worked perfectly.
Ah, all WAS good. Tl~ -- abdut 6
p.m ..

During 011 this time.
1 hAd
had Martin Pipers Ber~erk v1.1
going on the C64 and Spoce Cutter
on the A.!g~. Bow the attandee$
would be Able to plAY Shredz64 and
the Guitar Hero guitar.
In fact,
there was one attendee who had
patiently waited all afternoon jUBt
to play Shredz64 on the CoDDDdore.
He was one of the first to use
Shred~64. and he recalled how he
played it at the last SG3 Arcade
Party.
I inforued him that this
was ~ freshly-downloAded diek with
new songs.
Throughout the night.
person after person c4ae to play
Shredz64, maybe not to the degree
that hAd been done at the last
piJrty because of where fIiyCommodore/Amiga table had been
placed -- aga1net a s1de wall and
where attendees would have to crose
other chairs and other attendee. to
get to it. I stuck by the table,
helplng e~ch pereon with how to
choose songs and how to play the
Guitar Hero guitar.
In fact, when
there was no one in line to play
it, I would try thQ easiest fiong on
the diakt Bomba, and I became
better at it (but still not
proficient).
When Bhredz64 was Dot
playing, I would load up B.rzerk or
other games, like Gboetbustars,
depending on what the attendee<m>
would request.
Speaking of Berzerk, the real,
stand-up arcade Berzerk ench1ne was
aCTO~~ the hall.
I had to try it
out and compare it to the Co..odore
versiDn. The real one had slower
moving characters on the screen and
one vocalization
that the 064
version d rd not have. Chicken.
Fight like A robot" 1t 'WOuld 1ntone
in its robotic ~olce.
(Later on, I
was told that the C64 version did
have that line. and it was juet
that I hadn't crossed thAt pDrt of
the game where the robots WQuld

~
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·8Peak it.)
There were many other stand-up
machines there.
Ky favorite from
ths l~at SC3 party was not there.
but I did try. out Troll in honor of
the newly~releaeed movie. Tron:
Legacy.
000, I was poor at
knocking out the tane
in the t'irst
level.
A bit after B p.m. tb~ concert
portion of the party bagau.
Mr.
Spastic w.ae firat up. and h;f.e
chtptune music was satisfying
but
after awbile. the numbers seemed
repetit1ous:
He even used a
converted brown 064 in which the
guts were re.aved and KIDl
electronics
was placed inside of
it. The 8econd musioian was
Y1zwars. and I did not prefer his
tunes at all. becl1use 1 could not
pick up any melody from them.
His
numbers seemetd to be more n.oise
than music.
Finally, the evenings
music ~apped
up with ComputeRer
(~1chelle Sternberger)
playing a
set followed· by her husband.
Jaughty Boy of 8~Blt Weapon (Beth
Sternberger).
1 videotaped their
portion, because they were deep

to

. into using a C64 and··C128
create
l1ve music.
However. even after
listening to them, I was fatigued.
Joise fatigu.e! That was it!
The enclosed spaca of BucleU$ just
reverberated
all the ~o~nds.
whether they were the sounds of the
arcade machines. gama consoles.
and
computers or the classic 60s movies
playing on the wall or the hundreds
of people equeezed
into the epaoe.
I couldn't
wear .y camcorder
headphonea
for long. because the
sounds WDuld be concentrated
aud
amplified through them. Tue
extraneous noiseL'wes why tbe
concerts grew tiresome for me.
1
cculd not enjoy them to the
fullBBt.
Like my friends Hory and
Jerold had discovered
earlier, when
I stepped outside for a breath.
it
would be 50 quiet and peaceful in
the night air.
Speaking of Rory and Jerold, I
e~utU411y
d1acovered
thQt they had
dtsappeared.
I bad tbougbt they
were just outSide, relaxing in the
night air.
I found out later that
they bad to depart during the finAl
concerts and didn't want to bother
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~ as I was concentrating on
filming.
After the concerta. the crowd
started thinning out. The midnight
cloBing of the party grew near.
I
bought an audio CD of ComputeHer
(having' bought B-B1t Weapons lateet
CD months ago),
I also WBnt
upstairs to tbe buy/trade tablee in
order to look for Commodore and/or
Amiga iteme.
Upstairs was where
they also bad the raffle for
pri~es.
This year I found several
Colecovisiona
for sale plue the
usual slew of AtarI, Coleeovision.
Intelltvl~lon.
and other carte.
Ab-ba, there among a pile of
joysticks was a little Kraft
joystick
my favorita becaus~ it
had B-way control.
The seller
wanted £5 for tb~ used Kraft, and 1
balked at that price.
However. he .
said that he had machined the
plastic joystick handle and had
i~erted
a metal stud to reinforce
it.
That handle was the weak paint
of the joyatick. and with that
metal. it would be perfect.
And
50,
I bought
1t.
Bot waiting until a1dnight •
the SC3 organl~ere started
dis~~.geJllbllng
and turnl~. off
~chine6
arQund 11:30. Aa a formof thank you. I tried to amke Geoif
a disk copy of Berzerk. but I ran
into problems with two-drive
copying between the 1541 and the
1571. ~nd 1 failed to .ate that
copy.
Then the electricity
wa~ cut
to my syste=:s, and tbAt WIle ay
not tce to star.t·taking the. ap4rt.
Geoff lookad exhausted.
I
knew that look, beca.uee 1 had been
in th~t same condition after
putting on. the annual Commodora
Vegas Expo.
I a~ked h1m if there
was going to be another party in
the fall. the party having been put
on twice a year in the paat.
He
couldn't be positive.
but it looked
as if the party wms only going to
be held once a year from now on,
due to the aJllOunt of work to set it
up in the new venue.
He oo~latned
of tbe tiring workload, and I
answered. "10, you cant burn out."
Once ~ga1n I bad to make
several tripe to my car, arms
loaded with gear; I proalsed ~lf
the next tIme I'd have to bring ~

I
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c~rt. In fact, wben I tried to
pick up the last load -- my carry
case Clnd comer-a bag --- the doors
had been locked by the owners.
Hooo! I just_ needed to t~ke out
one more load. Geoff Clnd the
others went around to the back door
(which w~s never open throughout
the entire event),
knocked on it,
and got tbe OWners to let De 1n.
The last of us dispersed to
our cars,

a.off·

s truck: being near'

my station wagon.

He peered

through the wlndo~ of the ~tatlon
wagon and laughed.
He couldn't
believe that it wae neorly stuffed
to the car's ceiling. "What?!"
I
cried in mock disbelief to his
reaction.
"It's II car filled with
COlllJDQdore goodnees."
He responded •
•, 1 thought I had a lot with four

ComtIlOdores!" I smiled. and then w@
took off. him -to his house and De
to my hotel room.

- by JJi(;it Bate 1

we ore sorry

to learn of tbe paaslng 01 ~illQl!l briscoe in late
widow or .ranner Ft-;I}(, member hen Br1:;ocoe. who died
in ~00'1. The bri~coe'!!l wen~ lotLB"-time restdente
01 Avenal ~it.
where he
taught scbool and she worked ror- a mtlJ or 011 cOJDpany. fbey dre
survived by Q eon Alan, his wire, and a grand~on.

April.

She was the
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